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Rozdělení armády Spojených států White Hat zmařilo pokus Deep
State ochromit americkou rozvodnou síť a způsobit masový chaos
během Memorial Day Weekend, uvedly zdroje z kanceláře generála
Erica M. Smitha pro Real Raw News.

Před svátkem obdržela generálova kancelář „věrohodné informace“,
že Deep State plánuje mnohostranný útok proti dvěma synchronním
sítím země, východnímu a západnímu propojení, které společně
napájejí desítky milionů domácností. Východní propojení sahá od
střední Kanady k pobřeží Atlantiku, na jih na Floridu a zpět k úpatí
Skalistých hor. Western Interconnection se táhne od západní Kanady
na jih do Baja v Kalifornii a zasahuje na východ přes Skalnaté hory
do velkých plání. Texas, který má nezávislé přenosové linky
odpojené od národní sítě, nebyl zahrnut do plánu útoku.

Podle našeho zdroje dorazil informátor CIA 19. května do Camp
Pendleton s hrozným varováním a řekl, že zločinecký Bidenův režim
uvedl do pohybu složitou misi, aby naboural síť a uvrhl zemi do
zmatku. Údajně měl digitální dokumenty, schválené ředitelem CIA
Williamem Burnsem, popisující metody a motivy Deep State pro to,
aby chtěly uvrhnout USA do temnoty.

Ve 21:00 EST, 26. května, by Deep State virus aktivoval, řekl
informátor.

Do 10. května najala CIA „zahraniční aktéry“, aby obsluhovali
„vzdálená narušovací centra“ v Coloradu a Georgii s hardwarem
nezbytným k doručení viru do sálových počítačů American Electric
Power a dalších velkých elektrických společností. Dokumenty
uvádějí, že osoby najaté k obsluze intruzních center patřily mezi
nejzkušenější světové odborníky na kybernetickou bezpečnost.

Virus by systematicky kolaboval síť od pobřeží k pobřeží a inženýři
energetických společností, jejichž úkolem je sledovat spolehlivost
přenosu energie, by nebyli schopni virus zmírnit nebo okamžitě
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vyčistit. Dokumenty CIA předpovídaly 48 hodin tmy, po kterých se
virus „samohosní“ a poskytovatelé přenosu problém vyřeší a
postupně obnoví službu.

Do té doby CIA vypočítala, že ze země bude bouřlivá troska.

Kdyby zemi zasáhla temnota, povstalci z FEMA, lupiči a ano,
násilníci by se rozzuřili po celé zemi a podněcovali by občanskou
neposlušnost a chaos. Měli drancovat domy a podniky a bezohledně
střílet na jakýkoli odpor. Mezitím federálové začlenění do skupin
národních milicí podněcovali členy, aby se chopili zbraní, a řekli
svým jednotkám, že Deep State přebírá vládu.

Z repliky Oválné pracovny by Biden obvinil z krize čínské sabotéry a
slíbil Američanům, že jeho administrativa dělá vše pro to, aby
obnovila moc a pořádek.

Jak národ upadal do šílenství, Biden řekl světu, že přívrženci MAGA
vraždí zákonodárce demokratů – ve stylu pochodní a vidlí – od
Kalifornie po New York. Vypustil by ministerstvo spravedlnosti na
vlastence, které k akci přiměli vládní informátoři vydávající se za
vlastence.

Ještě horší je, že hodnocení CIA se zdálo více zaujaté provokací
vlastenců a „testováním odhodlání Američanů“ než řešením
katastrofálních vedlejších škod a ztrát na životech spojených s jejich
„cvičením“. Odlety letadel po celé zemi by se zastavily a letadla za
letu by závodila o přistání nebo odklonění, než selhaly letištní
záložní generátory a přistávací dráhy potemněly. Šance na
významný incident byly vysoké. Na zemi by mohly selhat železniční
výhybky, což by zvýšilo pravděpodobnost kolizí a vykolejení. Počet
potenciálních kataklyzmat je nekonečný.

Po dvou dnech temnoty by režim jako kouzlem obnovil moc a
zatleskal si za rychlé vyřešení neodvratitelného výpadku. Biden by
odvolal příběh čínských sabotérů a omluvil se Si Ťin-pchingovi za
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neodpustitelné chyby. Místo toho by z výpadku obvinil Vladimira
Putina a vyzval by k navýšení finančních prostředků pro Ukrajinu.

Výše zmíněný scénář by se mohl odehrát, kdyby se White Hats
nepřimluvili.

Náš zdroj řekl, že generál Smith povolil strašidlo na základně,
protože v minulosti dodal věrohodné tipy. FBI a CIA „5th Columnists“
se ukázaly jako nápomocné při napomáhání válce Bílých klobouků
proti Deep State.

Informátor však nevěděl, kde v Coloradu a Georgii zřídil Deep State
centra pro narušení. Řekl generálu Smithovi, že se pokusí zjistit
lokace, a generál shromáždil nevýslovný počet Bílých klobouků k
akci a nařídil jim, aby požádali o veškerou dlužnou laskavost v
naději, že zjistí, kde se nacházejí zařízení pro kybernetickou infiltraci
Deep State.

Na vyřešení dilematu měli necelý týden.

Generál Smith zhodnotil situaci prezidenta Trumpa a zeptal se, zda
je čas spustit EBS, které se White hats zmocnily v březnu 2022
během útoku na pevnost Mount Weather FEMA. Trump řekl
generálovi, aby se zdržel EBS, zatímco on také přemítal nad hrozící
krizí a vyzval k „obrovské laskavosti, kterou mi lidé dluží“. Spuštění
EBS příliš brzy, řekl Trump, by mohlo podnítit patrioty k tomu, aby se
chopili zbraní, což je čin, který by Deep State poskytl praktický
důvod k opravdové odvetě proti patriotickým Američanům.

Během následujících dvou dnů zasáhli US Army Rangers, Special
Forces a Delta Force slepé uličky v Augustě ve státě Georgia a
Colorado Springs v Coloradu. Jednali na spropitné, prolomili dva
sklady, ale našli je prázdné, bez počítačů a připojení k internetu.

Náš zdroj řekl, že White Hats zaútočili na několik dalších prázdných
struktur a ztráceli naději, když prezident Trump zatelefonoval
generálu Smithovi s tipy, které byly věrohodné. Prezident Trump
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neprozradil identitu svého zdroje a řekl, že bunkry Deep State se
nacházejí poblíž Puebla v Coloradu a Atén ve státě Georgia. Měl
dokonce GPS souřadnice.

Speciální jednotky se okamžitě vydaly do Colorada, zatímco Delta
odjela do Gruzie.

V Pueblu si speciální jednotky prohlédly opravnu automobilů s cedulí
„do odvolání zavřeno“ visící nad dveřmi kanceláře. Dvoje arkýřové
dveře byly zavřené a parkoviště bylo prázdné. Z dálky zaskleli
budovu a oknem viděli počítače na dvou stolech, ale žádní lidé a
žádné nástroje endemické pro opravnu vozidel.

Zatímco speciální jednotky monitorovaly obchod v Pueblu, Delta
Force v Aténách viděla něco, co mělo být prádelnou. Ale v interiéru
bylo místo praček a sušiček několik počítačových terminálů a stolků
na skládání prádla.

"Nebylo pochyb, že jsme našli správná místa," řekl náš zdroj. „Pak
přišlo rozhodnutí buď je zavřít na místě, nebo počkat do 23., aby se
zjistilo, kdo se objeví. "Gen. Smith se rozhodl počkat; chtěl chytit a
identifikovat zločince – nebo je zabít. Věděl, že budeme hrát těsně."

V 18:00 EST, 26. května, bílá dodávka Ford Econoline vjela na
parkoviště u automobilového obchodu Pueblo. Tři muži
nerozlišitelného původu, z nichž každý si sbalil samopal Heckler &
Koch MP5, vystoupili z vozidla a šli ke vchodu. Olověný terč zápolil s
kroužkem na klíče, když ho kulka zasáhla mezi oči. Padl mrtvý. Další
kolo vyřadilo druhého pachatele a zbyl jen jeden padouch. Zvedl
pušku a naslepo vystřelil do vzduchu, vyprázdnil zásobník, pak se
rozběhl k dodávce. Šest speciálních jednotek povstalo ze stínů a
pokořily ho.

Použili ho jako štít k otevření dveří pro případ, že by uvnitř byly
nástražné pasti. Když vkročili dovnitř, pronikavý pach benzínu útočil
na jejich nosní dírky. Žádné pasti. Ale na stěnách byly přilepeny
zipové pytle naplněné plynem, údajně proto, aby to místo zapálilo
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poté, co případní kyberteroristé dokončili svou práci. Speciální
jednotky zabavily počítače; naložili svého vězně a mrtvoly do
neoznačených vozidel zaparkovaných o pár bloků dál.

Delta Force se setkala s podobným scénářem v Gruzii. Tentokrát se
však nestřílelo. Žlutý Hummer se čtyřmi cestujícími zaparkoval za
prádelnou. Sotva otevřeli dveře, operátoři Delty je vytáhli z vozidla a
zneschopnili je. Poté, co vězňům dali roubík a zavázali zipy,
odstranili hardware z 'prádelny'.

Prezident Trump okamžitě dostal hodnocení, řekl náš zdroj.

„Díky statečným mužům a prezidentu Trumpovi byla katastrofa
odvrácena. Chceme ředitele CIA Burnse, ale opustil rezervaci.
Nedostal jsem sitrep na výslechy vězňů. Amerika by si měla
vydechnout,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 64 405 krát, 28 284 návštěv dnes)

Arrest and interogate every CIA member . Clean them all out. They
don’t care who they kill or why.

Awesome! Thank you to my Brothers and Sisters in the military for
this great job! Thank you Mr. Baxter!!!
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BIDEN AND OBAMA N HILLARY N PENCE N BIG MIKE N MANY
MORE ARE ALREADY DEAD N GONE THEY ARE WORM FOOD
—THE ACTOR BIDEN IS NOT DOING THIS ON HIS OWN SO
WHO IS DOING ALL OF THIS—-I SAY HANG THEM ALL N GOD
BLESS PRESIDENT TRUMP HE IS THE CIC

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 54 minutes ago by Delavic

With actions as the above, to take out the Grid this together with
allowing millions of unvetted immigrants into the country, shutting
down the Keystone pipeline, draining our strategic oil reserves,
framing President Trump, putting undue pressure on Russia with
sanctions, supporting a criminal government in Ukraine producing
bio weapons and protecting human traffic and pedos bringing us
closer to WW3, its apparent the Deep State wants us dead. We are
in so much danger now because the Deep Stater’s knows they must
continue to destroy us or they will face Tribunals. Therefore time is of
the essence to get them incarcerated or finished off before they do
more damage.

Screw the tribunals and the incarceration , hunt the Deep State
lowlifes and their confederates down and KILL THEM on sight. We
are at WAR , at war you kill the ENEMY , YOU DO NOT SERVE
THE ENEMY arrest warrants , WTF!

Former FBI Director James Comey Says The Quiet Part Out Loud –
Stunning Admission About Trump

They’re talking about the clone comey or the body double.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Everyone knows, including the Deep state and the fbi, that the real
comey was executed (guillotine) a few years ago. The guillotine was
the late james comey’s idea when he was fbi director and he had
homeless people beheaded.

That’s funny I said the same exact thing and got 16 not no likes 16
thumbs down what the fuck is going on is it because my name is
Mike Huntsucker…

The ” problem ” with the take-down is Trump , he is slow playing and
fucking his supporters , Patriots , America First , American
Nationalists , Jan.6TH Victims and the White Hat partition of the US
Military , WAKE UP PEOPLE , WAKE THE FUCK UP! Trump is a
DECEIVER , Trump is a LIAR. Trump is a zionist satanist jew.

Thanks for this, Michael, and I really enjoyed talking to you on the air
last week! (I was the one who said the DeSantis campaign was
about primarying Trump, if they could convince enough people
DeSantis is a younger version of him.) Anyway, hope you’ll do more
AND that you can at some point reveal a little more about your
background and how you got into doing this. That’s news I’d love to
hear!

Thanks again for all you do!!

Spy vs Spy. It’s all in “Mad” Magazine. Available now at your local
convenience store. All foolishness aside. When are we going to
recognize Guam over Israel? Yet to read anything like the Treason in
the Talmud or Protocol of Zion, come out of Guam. How about you?

This story is almost certainly disinformation. It contains information
that could be used to help identify the whistleblower: that he is CIA,
that he had access to the plans, and that he was at Camp Pendleton
on May 19. You never just give up info on your intelligence sources.

Either this is disinfo, or the White Hats are incredibly stupid.

Last edited 2 hours ago by Will Caulfield
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I’ll go with the latter! A plan planned for decades and they are
TOTALLY surprised at each move of the cabal! Let’s see.. power..
necessary….water… necessary, food… necessary, military…
necessary, control of agencies… necessary, control of
corporations…necessary, control of media…. Extremely
necessary…. ALL CORRUPTED AND POISONED!! Tell me what the
“white hats control”??!!?? They control the truthers and all of us with
hopium! That’s it!!

Probably the reason for all of the reports of Congress persons
receiving satellite phones. I believe that was about the same time.
We expected some thing might take place , God bless the white
hats.🙏❤

Throne: means leadership. At every level! government, education,
economics, family and religion in the 3rd dimension. 2 thrones: holy
and unholy! One represents evil and the other good! One represents
truth and one represents a lie. One is connected to life and the other
to death! Remember the words of satan ( the rebellious one), and I
quote “ I will raise my throne on side of the Almighty “ You see
people ; Lucifer wanted to be able to create and be worshiped as his
creator. Well; can’t and never will happen! So when one can’t create
then one can only manipulate, deceive and lie. What throne is set up
in your home, in your local government . in your educational
systems, in your health care, in your state government , in your
national government and in your church??? We SOW and we REAP
! What we reap in all these areas shows whose throne is up and
running and who man is WORSHIPPIING !!!!

Kharzarians / Ukrainians control the Biden clone. Kharzarians have
declared themselves Jews since 100 AD, but they’re actually Lucifer-
Satan’s non-human renegade angels ALIAS Jew [billions].

Yes, programmed with, DJT as the programmer. We The People
started the CGI, Clone/Double business to keep the faithful followers
of The Dems in check and expose the DS hardcore minions. In
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summary, The worldwide DS has capitulated to DJT with DECLAS
as leverage and is working for him. Meanwhile, don’t worry, hope
and pray without ceasing and most of all trust God. He is the best
promise keeper there is. Blessings 🙏🙏 from The REAL Delavic.

I think white hat military activity is really starting to ratchet up. If you
follow Monkey Werx on Youtube, he’s been documenting the
geographical mapping flights that have been occurring for the past 3
months. He’s been doing this for over 6 years and said he’s never
seen this level of activity particularly this time of year. Now over
8,000 flights and it continues. They are mapping all major cities and
also some rural areas. In the last 6 weeks, similar activities have
started in Canada and Australia. If the devolution “big reveal” is
going to happen soon, this is what we’d expect the military to be
doing when they are doing detailed mission planning.

Yes. I watch monkey werx. He’s good. Keeps you updated on what’s
going on in the sky! Great Patriot!!

Last edited 23 minutes ago by CDean

If folks begin to see evidence of these occurrences it would be far
more convincing to the average individual. Confronting evil of this
magnitude is necessary. It cannot continue like this if the people are
expected to keep faith in the white hats. Just one man’s opinion.

I actually say a headline from Alex Jones a few weeks back claiming
there was a plan to knock out the US power grid. I don’t follow
Jones, but this does support the story.

Jones is a traitor. I don’t like the fact that he got punished for his free
speech, but he is a traitor.

He’s fine, he appeared on a livestream discussion with all the other
Joint Chiefs like two weeks ago

youtube.com/live/eYa4e_m5wVM?feature=share
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Sounds like another hollywood movie, but this one is a text-movie
which only lacks any evidence at all!

Nice to read but that’s about it!

Brought to you by your criminal jackal resident Joe Biden. Stay true
to form Joe, stay true to form. (you’re easy to figure out)

The jackal has many many supporters. Local and state police (don’t
follow their oaths) and local and state politicians. The power of free
speech has been suppressed because very stupid Americans allow
businesses to force citizens to remain silent or lose their jobs. The
Supreme Court traitors supported this attack on our Constitution.
The American people MUST stop sitting around and start protesting
together.

whether you believe it or not you are all in mystical Babylon you are
associated with the King James Bible it is man made from the tree of
knowledge of good and evil aka flesh mind worship. No one was
permitted to edit it or agree to it they will be removed from the
LAMBS BOOK OF LIFE  

I’ll believe all of this when the mainstream media starts reporting it
too.

When the truth overwhelms legacy media,s ability to continue lying
and denying the truth, then I will know for certain that it’s all true.

Until then, I just can’t believe it all.

EXACTLY – but this site DOES say this is ALL Satire and for
entertainment purposes ONLY! I don’t know what peoples Major
Malfunction is that they can’t understand that??!!

This is satire with some truth to make it real. Was General Berger
satire when he got hurt? That was not funny.
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@TreasonJoey — You hold tight to “all satire” because it suits your
inability to critically think, ain’t that right, COMMID KID? Otherwise,
you and your COMRADS would sue RRN for every copper cent.
Yakety-yak, don’t come back.

Time to take your head out of the sand. The mainstream media no
longer has real journalists nor reports real news. They are owned by
the Gov and they say what they are scripted to say by the
government. Wake up!!!

@Billie Kozloff — You’re demoralized by fake news media … no
hope to think for yourself by critically thinking that should have
occurred by age 8. In other words, you’re a COMMIE KID. Yakity-
yak, don’t come back.

Research Operation Mockingbird. Learn to think for yourself. Stop
being a victim of the mainsteam media!!

We must shoot the Rockefellers on sight. It is more than justified. Or
pay their security to do it and give them medals. Start with the seven
of them that control $17 Trillion. That would cool their jets. LOL.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Robert James

President Trump will see to it that they face a tribunal court and then
a firing squad or a hangman’s noose for treason.

We are not murderers nor a mindless savage mob.

Pull yourself together and stop talking trash.

Robert James sounds like a shill or possible government agent.
Don’t fall for his trap. Protest PEACEFULLY, those promoting
violence are the ENEMY!!!

The only “foreigners” I am aware of that have done something similar
in the past are Israelis with their Stuxnet virus. Well, at least they’re
no longer working pro bono on us, and had to be “hired”.
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En excellent intervention. New info from the prisoners will emarge
and new candidates to get the noose around the neck will occupy
GITMO for a short time very soon. Bravo 👏 Bravo👏 Bravo👏

Did you see the part where the tranny doctor said that the fake
female body parts worked like the real deal? In what world when it’s
all plastic surgery?

For most it doesn’t, that’s the point. They have so many problems
and most regret it. Some have said it’s like having a permanent anal
fistula. It’s unhealthy and causes many other problems. There may
be some success stories but I’ve never heard of ANY. I saw a
number of friends go through transitioning and it’s barbaric. Every
single one was full of tears, depression, drama, slitting of wrists or
overdose on pills – suicide is rife. The biggest problem is your spirit
no longer recognizes you and cannot protect you so you become just
like an entity, a parasite energy body feeding off emotion. Same with
trannies too – if you take on an identity other than your original one
at birth. That may explain the high emotion and drama in this
demographic.

It really is satanic and the people pushing this are basically cult
worshipers.

I am all for free choice but if you are being brainwashed to
permanently alter your body that will regret later on, then someone
ought to try and help you to understand the risks and permanency.

The female psychiatrist was fascinating sharing the origin of all this
cult theory. This is so typical of science, I really hope people are
starting to see how the world really is mostly full of bull and these so
called experts are nothing but dumb puppets, basing everything on
falsehoods to serve an agenda that is not for the benefit of the
people. Just like the climate change cult – all by design to have
people accept globalist control. Yet even some of the scientific
community is fooled because there is climate variability just not the
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way they are spinning it to suit their narrative. They have been
caught out telling lies many times but the cultists get the MSM
coverage. Crazy world.

I apologize for the dashed names because they will be flagged and
will go to “awaiting approval” again, and that is very annoying

 This same doctor, Bowers, is not only a “gender-affirming” surgeon
but is also an OB-GYN that delievred babies before switching
specialties; he is also a transsexual who never has his junk
removed. But America’s Youngest Transgender Kid had his junk
removed by him, and had a vaginoplasty done by him, because his
mother wanted a daughter instead of a son. Which is sad, because
she could have tried again for another daughter,

 Dr. Bowers even admitted that kids who start puberty blockers early
like J-a-r-r-i-n, and then hormones, lose their sexual growth and
libido, which is why J-a-s-z, now a 22-year-old adult biomale, has
never had an orgasm. Which is sad.

 This same Dr. Bowers who did his sex-change surgeries is part of a
group of doctors that have written that the age requirements for
taking pubertal drug and hormone replacement Therapy (HRT) be
removed for kids transitioning FtM or MtF. Furthers, these doctors
belong to an online group that fetishizes rape, sterilizing kids, murder
and paedophilia of kids.

www. tandfonline. com /doi/ pdf/ 10.1080 /26895269.2022.2100644

wpath .org /media /cms /Documents
/SOC%20v8/SOC%208%20Press%20Release%20FINAL.pdf?
_t=1663267847

reduxx. info /trans-authority-cites-pedophilic-forum-reduces-age-
restrictions-for-puberty-blockers-and-genital-surgeries/

For $70,000.00 a shot, these doctors, therapists and counselors are
making money hand over fist. But teenagers and adults who
detransition from their new sex are abandoned and rejected not only
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by the doctors and therapists by the SDC who helped them become
transsexual in the first place. This is a betrayal, because their
doctors don’t care about helping these kids detransition, they just
want to get paid for transitioning them. It’s criminal.

 Every procedure that America’s #1 mascot for transsexual teens
undergoes to have that neo-vagina costs some serious cash — at
least 3 surgeries for him. And he has to dilate that open wound daily
for the rest of his life, or it will seal up and then he cannot have sex
with a male, now that he is a female. He cannot have kids, and he
cannot enjoy sex, and he has no libido, because the puberty
blockers and HRT regimens stopped his pubertal development and
stunted his growth.

 And worse yet, he cannot detransition right now because he is the
family cash cow, and his mother is the one steering this ship. She
started the TransKids Purple Rainbow Foundation (TKPRF) before
the TV show started, meaning his mom has been coaching and
transitioning her kid since the age of 2. Age 2 — social transitioning;
age 6-7, interviews with 20/20 and 60 Minutes; puberty blockers at
11; hormone therapy at 12; and sex-change surgeries at 16-18. He is
the youngest-ever kid that changed sexes in America.

 And his dad is going along with it.

www .transkidspurplerainbow .org /about-us/

And she is happily cashing the checks that her possible
Munchausen’s by Proxy Syndrome (MBPS) is generating. I’m no
doctor, but what his mother did to him is flat out wrong, even
criminal.

She could have gotten pregnant again, or adopted another daughter,
but she made up this cock-and-bull story about her two-year-old
saying “when is the goo fairy coming to change my penis a into a
vagina?” and turned her son into a daughter.

 No toddler talks like that, and no two-year-old has that extensive of a
vocabulary, even his grandma Jacky said so. The mother is steering
this ship because she wants to be the hero mom of a transsexual
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teenager. And her son is furious with her for ruining his life, but he
cannot express it because she is so controlling. And she is getting
paid while the doctors and the therapists are making bank.

Last edited 2 minutes ago by Xena

Excellent work Michael!
 When I read your articles, I can visualize the scenarios. That’s a

telltale sign of great writing. ♥ 🙏

I wrote “w a i t i n g for a p p r o v a l no matter what I write” and it
is WFA! What the heck? something needs fixing

Last edited 5 hours ago by Kitty

Precisely. Interestingly, this is the only statement from you that
Michael Baxter has ever shown. Perhaps, Kitty, you just got his
attention this time.

@Kitty — Use another handler email address to test … someone
might be using your current email without your knowledge. ALWAYS
close out your email addresses at end of day.

yes maybe you are. You seem more aware and sensitive from when
you first came here. And people gaining these two attributes are very
much of “the plan” imho.

I liked this article a lot, but it makes me wonder if there is a plan to all
this. It realy is starting to look like just QRF style warfare to me.
When in the military we had what they call a Quick Reactionary
Force “QRF”.

 The only problem with this is you are reacting to the enemies fighting
and not being proactive in you battles. When you fight like this you
have to be right and win 100% of the time and the enemy only has to
get it right once to hurt you badly.

 They got them this time but the next time they might get us since we
are only reacting to their plans and not implementing our own, and
that would mean we don’t have a good plan.
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Anyways it just scares me since only a few people are in on any plan
they might have and they are not using the full force of the American
people to stop the insanity.

 If the people knew there where people on their side they would try
and help rather than being the bait for the people fighting.

God Bless and good night….

You have no clue what could be going on. They would be utterly
moronic to let that out.

We are in a full blown 5th generation war (5GW). The key parts are
psyops and cyber warfare and the white hats are winning big. It’s first
about controlling the narrative. Leftist propaganda media no longer
controls it. The white hats are systematically exposing the criminals
and corruption in the DS including the uniparty politicians and leftist
propaganda media. Because of the principles of operational security
(opsec) and military deception (mildec), if the white are executing
properly, we’ll never know what they are doing.

Last May, this vid was an epic troll by the white hats and it scared the
sh** out of the DS: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=VA4e0NqyYMw

Soon after this was released, we started to see the corruption of the
three letter agencies exposed and that continues now.

As the end of vid nears, there are scenes of burning TVs indicating
the destruction of leftist propaganda media and several scenes of
Special Ops guys sneaking around at night. The pace picks up and
ends with massive peaceful street demonstrations. I believe we are
nearing the end now.

Here is a good interpretation of the vid that is loaded with symbolism
and metaphors: https://slagfa.substack.com/

 See the 2nd article

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VA4e0NqyYMw
https://slagfa.substack.com/
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I believe there is much going on behind the scenes that we are not
privy to. you never tell your enemy what you are doing ahead of
time.

@Snoppy – The ENEMY openly operates from the patch of dirt
known as Kharzar until its name-change UKRAINE, but the ENEMY
has been on Earth since Adam and Eve. The ENEMY has functioned
in the open since 100 AD … Lucifer-Satan and his billions of
renegade non-human angels who chose the alias name Jew before
Jesus’ birth and who murdered Jesus.

  
 The fake Jew operates by INSIDER INFORMATION from the days of
serving Father God Jesus in the Heavens. The non-human alias Jew
mission were SERVANTS to Father and to HIS “offspring humans”
that Father imaged HIMSELF upon; hence, obedient humans. The
SERVANTS were supposed to monitor Earth and humans, but
ENVY, JEALOUSY, AND COVETOUSNESS made them evil.
Humans and Earth are Father God’s prize possessions and gifts to
son JESUS, whom the non-human renegade angels alias Jew,
HATE. 

  
 The renegade angels demanded Father God to “reverse the
servitude order” from angels to humans. Father said, NO, and the
angels caused an insurrection and murdered … the same behaviors
in the Heavens as on Earth. They commit SEVEN evil behaviors that
Father PROFILED in Proverbs 6:16-19 and warns HIS “beloved
humans” not to “imitate” or be cast into Hell along with the non-
human renegade angels alias Jew.

  
 Read the Holy Bible, the “user manual” for humans’ protection
against non-human renegade angels, alias Jew. Do not read alias
Jew’s MASORETIC Bible or any “paraphrased” bible as most
Christians do! 

  
 IMPORTANT: Father God named ISAAC a HEBREW, and later gave
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JACOB a surname ISRAEL … JACOB ISRAEL’s 3rd son LEVI the
priestly clan among Tribe of Israelites procreated such men as
MOSES, and JOHN the Baptist. Moreover, Jacob’s 4th son JUDAH,
the Royal clan among Israelite Tribe that Father God procreated
from King David to JESUS … Mary was of the PRIESTLY clan
whereas Joseph was of the ROYAL clan that the Holy Spirit brought
Mary to birth JESUS. Father God Jesus is the AUTHOR of the Holy
Bible, whereas obedient HUMAN MEN were the SCRIBES.

  
 Non-human Lucifer-Satan and his billions of jealous, envious,
covetous non-human renegade angels alias Jew declare in books,
newspapers, conference speeches, and letters to communist leaders
for 100 years they’ve come to “genocide humans and destroy Earth”
declaring they’ve spent 5,920 years with 80 years remaining to fulfill
their agenda to Lucifer-Satan. 

  
 OBEDIENT HUMANS must WAKE UP, and fight back harder as
Father God Jesus commands!

Wa State loses in court for access to review ballots in 2020 election..
King Co. attorneys assisted by Perkins Coo E Harvard Grad …Heath
Hyatt following in Marc Alias footsteps to thwart election
transparency lawsuits nationwide…WEICU lawsuit… See how courts
are totally corrupt and WE the People are cockblocked at every turn
to uncover the deep seated corruption and fraud inherent with Mail in
Only Voting and Machines and illegals getting driver’s licenses which
register them to vote.. and you wonder why our city is a Marxist
hellhole… rot from top to bottom..

So sad, but we must keep protesting and trying to expose these
criminals. VOTE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LOVING POLITICIANS.
RESEARCH THEIR RECORDS AND
VOTE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

People should know, and or experiment in craft of cast iron dutch
oven cooking via open fire pit.
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Recommend stockpiling multiple bags of charcoal, refilling 20lbs
propane tanks may not be an option.

BTW: Revolutionary War unsung heroes were dutch oven cooks
feeding troops.

that’s what I have for my backup but also luckily I have a gas oven
that is powered by two large gas canisters that last a year or more. I
am grateful that I am able to prepare in the event of trouble. Just
wish I had a completely off grid house… after the RV I sure will
have!! Dutch overs are the best! Can even bake bread in them.

I like to watch on YouTube channels about how third world people
cook their food. I have learned a lot about cooking over an open fire
and more than one way to start a fire without gasoline or propane.
Did you know you can use plastics as a substitute gasoline source?
It is all so interesting to me. I especially love the middle eastern
nomadic lifestyle.

Yeah ol’e school ways of self-sufficiency, though my wife doesn’t like
utilizing scrub board and wash tub.

I put tub on Webber Kettle grill for her. Said, “stop complaining,
you’re not at the stream using a rock like in a third world country, be
grateful”.

On serious note, see “Cowboy Kent Rollins” videos on YT as
Oklahoma Rancher having Studebaker chuckwagon. His video
Sparkling Potatoes [taters] will intrigue.

See, Lehman’s Hardware videos, and shop online, which caters to
the Amish [off-grid lifestyle].

A Big sigh of relief! Those SOBs trying to blame us for their sick
actions to make Brandon look good? Hopefully that never happens.
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Damn good work by the nations best ! Thank You SOF ! ! Bet we can
find more connections to the web of Black Hats with this event
starting more good leads. I had two thoughts shocking my dusty
brain. # 1 we should arm all primary patriot groups with weapons
superior to our Black Hat controlled or headed groups. # 2 we must
continue to execute traitors at as fast a rate as possible. If DS starts
major incident then , if majority of traitors have already been dealt
with in an appropriate manner. Patriot groups that are not up to SOF
standards will be much more able to defend themselves. Of course ,
I want swift tribunals when possible , however justice must be swift ,
justice not swift is Justice Denied . Bee efficient ! Cordially Nick ,
NavyBlueSmoke , LST -1195 . evaluated at Greyhound Bus Lines by
sitting board member of The Deming Award Committee. World
Efficiency Experts. Send the Very Best , Send It Express …….

>At 6:00 p.m. EST, May 26, a white Ford Econoline van pulled into
the parking lot at the Pueblo automotive shop. Three men of
undistinguishable origin, each packing a Heckler & Koch MP5
submachine gun, exited the vehicle and walked to the entrance.

pueblo is in a desert. there are no suburbs. the town is compact and
DENSELY populated. check google maps if you don’t believe me. so
we are to believe that at 6pm on a friday evening, 3 men openly
carrying “submachine guns” got out of a van, in broad daylight, in the
middle of a densely populated urban center, were then engaged in a
fire fight with special forces, and the corpses of 2 were carried away
to another vehicle parked some distance away, and NO ONE saw it,
NOT ONE single bystander made a cellphone video, NO ONE
posted a peep about it on social media? does that sound credible to
YOU? REALLY???

and youn’s think the normies are gullible for believing what CNN tells
them. SMDH.
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maybe more of you true believers should demand that michael
provide some tiny bread crumb of evidence. i’d like to believe, as
much as any of you. but this is an especially tough one to swallow.

Really…dessert? You never lived here. Did the article mention the
street name or location specifically??? Use your brain to think
deeper..

Last edited 7 hours ago by Lucky star

Just a reminder, Lucky
 Dessert: crème brûleée, panna cotta, gâteau chocolat, strawberry

jello with slivered almonds.
Desert: a hot sandy terrain that will burn your bare feet if you are
closely examining dehydrated cow sculls and blowing tumbleweeds.
Dessert with 2-SS because dessert is always on your mind after a
good restaurant meal.

 Desert with 1-S since you can’t take the heat and want to get the hell
out of there.

Shhh. You’re spoiling what makes these stories so magical. Ignore
reality and just believe

Duality’s a curse, psyop is successful, you have been duped into
using your brain but you don’t know what else to do. Confusing huh?
Sure, you could try running towards more of the brainwashing
brought to you by the cabal, that will fix everything, right? 🙂

I get it, it’s frustrating but it’s especially frustrating to be locked into
using the very tools we need to be deprogrammed from. You are
running towards the psyop not away from it. Sit with it, don’t think
about it. Hint stop thinking!!

Been saying this about all these mythical happenings! We live in a
society of voyeurs that film and post everything on numerous SM
sites from popping zits to dancing at home to hunting videos to traffic
stops, but NO ONE CAN SEEM TO VIDEO ANY OF THIS! Think
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not! It’s worse than CNN and its stooges! They are ALL IN ON IT
TOGETHER! Could not be keep quiet from the masses unless they
all were a part of “the Plan”!

Maybe they’ll take a picture and post it next time to make you happy.
Why would Michael make this up and possibly get sued if it were
false? There’s a breadcrumb for you.

ŘÍKÁTE TO HODNĚ,,,MUSÍTE ZNAMENAT, ŽE VÍTE, PROČ
STÁHNE PŘÍBĚH NEW YORK SCHOOL Z LOŇSKÉHO ROKU,,,

 
 


